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Bone Glass.--Afier extracting phosphorus from bones, a glass 
can be fi)rmed fi'om the residue, which consists of lime and.phosphoric 
acid ; the ordinary'kinds of / lass  being composed of sand and potash, 
soda, lime and alumina. Bone ~'lass ran be worked as readily as any 
other/l'~ss. It  /ms the vahmble proper D" of not being attacked bv 
fluoric aeid.--Les Momle,~'. C. 
Petroleum in Prance and Italy.--A Franco-ltalian company 
has been formed to explore Southern Europe ,for petroleum. Experts, 
with boring apparatus, have been brought from the United States, an,| 
• tim local authorlt~es have promised liberal aid to tile undertaking. 
The first wells are to be sunk at Toeco, in the Abruzzes, and at Riva- 
;Ilazzalio, ill ]~ombardv.--('/,,'o,t. Lulu.~*l:. ('. 
Phoneidoscope.--~I. Guebhard describes a method of l,rojeeting 
~he colored rings which ark produced on the surface of mercury by the 
breath or by a drop of volatile liquid. He also obtains mcmlmmous 
rings 1)y substituting '~drop of collodion or of varnish for the volatile 
liquid. These rings may be fixed upon a card and preserved indeti- 
:nitely. Phoneidoseope figures may be obtained by pronouncing dif- 
ferent sounds so that tile breath may be intercepted by the mercurial 
suri:aee.--Soc. ]~'t'anc. de Pl~y.~'. 
l~conomical l~ngineering in the St. Gotthard Tunnel.-- 
Colladon enumerates the tbllowing adwmt-tges from the use of his 
compressors: 1. A saving of more than 600,000 francs (8120,000) in 
tile simple purchase of' compress(nxs. 2. The reduction of tile cost of 
l)uildings to about one-tenth of what would otherwise be required. 
3. A ventilation so coml)lete that the re,relating rims, which had been 
previously lmrchased, are entirely useless, :rod their whole cost might 
have been aw)idcd.--M~'m. (le ht ,%< den J~g. ('/el&'. C. 
Detection of Starch in Mi lk . - -The aduheration of milk I,v 
starch can be readily (lctc('te(l by the fi)llowing n mthod. Add a tbw 
drops ot ~ acetic acid to a small quantity of tile suspected milk; h(,il 
the mill(, and after is has (,)ole(l filter the whey. I f  there is any 
starch in the milk, a single (h'o l) of iodine solution will give a blue 
tint to the whey. This proccss is so delicate flint it will show the 
presence of a milligram of star(ql in a eul)ie centimetre of whey 
(1 grain of star('h in 2'16 fluid-ounces of whey).--La Gaeeta 1}~du.~.- 
• ~'ia/. C. 
